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James Graham (1861-1947) and daughter Edith May Graham (1897-1976) feeding sheep on the farm.
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Edith married Arthur Gregg Neelin (1895-1969) in Ashton in 1919 and moved to Carleton Place.
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Cover picture
Spring is in the air – so is lambing season,
no better a reason to highlight the
husbandry of sheep farming in Goulbourn
Township. This month’s image, dated
around 1910 was taken on the farm of
James Graham (1861-1947). James farmed
on the 7th line (Fallowfield Rd).
In 1850 Richmond had a population of 411
and 224 cattle, 72 horses 108 sheep and
195 hogs.
Elwin Vaughan reminisced with his
daughter Marion Scott in 1979 about a
springtime activity he undertook as a
young student.
“The biggest spring time holiday
was the 24th of May. If it was a
nice day, we always drove the
sheep to the river and washed
them. The neighbours would all
gang up and we’d drive them in
one flock to the river, wash them,
and drive them home again. Each
sheep and their lambs would swing
into their own gateway-they knew
their way home”
In an interview GTHS member Sandra
Franks had with William and Mabel
Anderson in 1979, Mabel recalled:
“In 1885, my Mother and Dad were
married and Grandpa gave Mother
20 sheep. There has been sheep
here ever since. Sheep were raised
for wool but you never made too
much money out of the wool
except during wartime.”
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On behalf of myself and the board we would like to wish all members of the GTHS the
best of health as Canadians survive and defeat the COVID 19 virus. Please follow the
advice of health professionals; do not take any chances.
We are sorry that our monthly programmes have been cancelled, but it is important that
we stay safe and quickly recover from these difficult days. We need to have all GTHS
members, their friends, and families getting back to normal as soon as possible. The
more effectively we stop the disease from spreading by staying home, “flattening the
curve”, the quicker we can eradicate the virus and keep each other safe.
On the bright side the weather is getting better and soon we’ll all be complaining about
how hot it is outside.
These times will soon be over.
Stay strong and cheerful, not a difficult task for GTHS members!

Bob Halberstadt
President, GTHS

GTHS 2020 program
Date
January 18 2020

Time
12:45pm

Event

Location

Annual General Meeting & luncheon

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
Stittsville

Due to15the
current
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic
our
event calendar has been suspended until
February
2020
1:30pm
Heritage
Day
Ottawa Public Library – Stittsville
Library
further
for
current
status
Branch
February
2020notice – check our website
Photo
Exhibit
– Working
Toolsgoulbournhistoricalsociety.org
hours

March 21 2020

1:30pm

April 18 2020

1:30pm

May 23 2020

1:30pm

September 26 2020

1:30pm

October 17 2020

1:30pm
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Salute to Ireland – live music with Kevin Dooley and
Doug McKenna
Preparing, Pouring & Storing – a food history
experience that focusses on the preparation, cooking
th
styles and storage of the past (18 century) - with Lynn
Blenk
Artefacts of Industry – a showcase of museum
artefacts that represent and highlight industry in the
former Goulbourn Township – with the Goulbourn
Museum
Struggles and Achievements of local women of our
past – focussed on The Federated Women’s Institute of
Ontario, the Tweedsmuir Histories and women and
their rights – with Marilyn Sneddon
Restoring older homes – discover the different early
styles of homes and points to consider for restorationswith Ronald Young

Royal Canadian Legion – Stittsville
Branch
Royal Canadian Legion – Richmond
Branch

Goulbourn Museum

Ottawa Public Library – Stittsville
Branch

To be determined
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Revitalizing Stittsville Main Street:
Balancing Heritage and Economic Growth
By Cathrine Wanczycki

A

series of town hall presentations and discussions have been taking place recently regarding Stittsville’s future
and how that could unfold. Led by Stittsville Councillor Glen Gower and his colleagues, the objective is to engage
the community (businesses, residents and other stakeholders) in a discussion about the future of Stittsville Main
Street.

According to a report “Revitalizing Stittsville Main Street: A Discussion Paper” (January 2020), the existing Stittsville Main
Street Community Design Plan (CDP) approved by City Council in 2015, provides a framework for land use planning. City
Council, however, does not yet have a plan that looks beyond land use into other elements such as economic
development, beautification and street activities (festivals and so on).
While the CDP provides a guide on how the City should react to new land use planning applications, the document is
intended to identify more pro-active initiatives to encourage revitalization along Stittsville’s Main Street. That means
evaluating and prioritizing initiatives that will improve, enhance and “revitalize” the heart of the Village.
To that end, the report is divided into five key areas: Economic development; Transportation and mobility;
Beautification; Activities, and Municipal Planning. Each of the five areas have suggested objectives, a description of
current conditions, suggested potential short- and long-term initiatives while identifying key stakeholders who could be
allies in achieving the goals of revitalization.
So far, public consultations—especially in-person—have generated a lot of constructive feedback, much of it along
common themes and concerns. For example, Stittsville residents want “smart” expansion that builds upon the existing
features that currently bring charm and character to Stittsville’s Main Street, while creating incentives that will attract
more small businesses with a similar goal.
Safety for residents also remains a high
priority—many residential stakeholders
hoping that this revitalization project
becomes pedestrian- and cyclist-friendly.
Based on turnout so far, citizens’
engagement is high and for good reason.
Stittsville is steeped in history giving the
village features that are charming and
unique. Perhaps its most unique feature is
the majestic Trans Canada Trail that runs,
quite literally, through Stittsville Main
Street providing cycling links from
downtown Ottawa all the way to westward
communities such as Ashton and Renfrew.
The Trail is a fun and scenic experience for
cyclists, ramblers, dog-walkers and
Participants discussing Stittsville's Main Street Revitalization Project
outdoor enthusiasts, in general. It is
Photo Cathrine Wanczycki
increasingly becoming a popular and
vibrant destination for people from other parts of Ottawa and the region. Stittsville prides itself as well on small, local
businesses and shops that address essential, as well as recreational needs within the community, while providing space
for social activities and community events such as outdoor concerts, art exhibits and the annual “Jane’s Walk”, led by
Councillor Gower every Spring. (The latter gives residents and visitors alike an opportunity to learn more about local
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history and folklore, rooting residents within a rich heritage that has played an important historic role within the City of
Ottawa and it outlying region.)

To find out more and to participate in public consultations, visit the “Friends of Stittsville Main Street” Facebook page, or
www.glengower.ca/stittsville-main. Deadline for public feedback is March 31, 2020.

Goulbourn Then & Now
By John Bottriell

GTHS MUN036

Photo: John Bottriell

St Stephen’s Anglican Church, Munster and now the Ottawa Public Library – Munster Branch
In 1866 Thomas and Isabella Tubman donated $100 and the land on which this fine looking stone church was built to
replace the wood-frame Orange Hall on the 4th Concession as a meeting place for Anglican Church services. Services
continued until 1967 after which the Church was closed and parishioners worshipped at Christ Church, Ashton. The
Ottawa Public Library has leased the building from the Diocese of Ottawa since 1983 as an active branch for the
surrounding community. An impressive stained glass window depicting Christ as the Good Shepherd is an ongoing
highlight of the building, a project funded by the Anglican Young People’s Association in 1928.
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White building? What small white building? Milk house? What’s a milk house?
By Marguerite Evans

H

ave you ever noticed the small white building attached to the west side of the large red Bradley/Craig barn on
Hazeldean Road? Ever wondered why it was built? I asked several Goulbourn Township Historical Society
members and other local residents. The building that was the milk house has largely gone unnoticed.

The farm was established when Joshua
Bradley, a native of County Wexford, Ireland,
petitioned for land in October 1821 following
his arrival in Upper Canada as a ‘military
emigrant’. He acquired Con. 11, Lot 29W on
4th February 1824. Subsequently, on 20th
February1830, Joshua bought Memorial 280,
Con. 12, Lot 29W, from John Colbert Sr. In
1859 Joshua obtained Lot 24, Con. 12.1
Joshua Bradley and his wife, Lucinda (nee:
Clarke) were engaged in clearing land and
through subsistence farming some of their
needs were supplied from the land. Later
mixed farming involved livestock. The 1842
Census records Joshua as a farmer owning
280 acres including 72 improved acres. They
produced 200 bushels of wheat, 900 bushels
of oats, 500 bushels of potatoes and had 21 meat cattle, 2 horses, 1 sheep, and 11 hogs.
European practices of keeping cattle for milk accompanied French settlement in Canada’s various regions from the 17th
century in places such as New France and Acadia to the 19th century in Western Canada.2 Initially, early pioneers
processed milk, butter, and cheese on their farms for domestic purposes. Cows were milked by hand twice daily with the
milker, usually a woman of the family, sitting on a small wooden milking stool at the side of the cow and filling a bucket
with milk. Because it soured quickly, surplus milk was used to feed animals or made into butter or cheese which could
be bartered for goods or sold at local markets.3 Soured milk was also used for baking cakes. Later, with increased
mechanization, scientific innovations, and laws governing sale of milk, processing of dairy products moved from the farm
to the factory and the dairy farmer became a producer within a regulated industry.
By 1867 The Ottawa Times reported that James Craig’s cheese factory in North Gower had started its operations.4
Gradually, more cheese factories were established and began to replace cheese-making on the farm. In February 1887
The Ottawa Journal reported that farmers in the vicinity of Hazledean were “contemplating the advisability of cheesemaking. Mr. Kavanagh of Franktown, is about to erect a factory for the manufacture of cheese here.”5
Farming was greatly susceptible to the vicissitudes of weather. Nothing in Canada’s changing seasons can interrupt
everyday life like a snowstorm and snow accumulation. The “Year of the Big Snow” occurred in the Ottawa Valley in
1869, beginning in the morning of Thursday February 11th, the day of Patrick James Whelan’s hanging at the Carleton
County Gaol, Nicholas Street, and not ending until March 17th, St. Patrick’s Day. Nevertheless, the freezing blizzard did
not stop more than 5,000 people coming to watch the 11 a.m. hanging of the man convicted of murdering the Hon.
Thomas Darcy McGee. The lengthy snowstorm resulted in massive 6-foot high snow drifts over fields, roads, railway
tracks, and villages, causing farms and communities to become isolated. Many leaving Ottawa sought shelter in homes
1

Golder Associates, Stage 1 Archaeological Assessment Minto Hazeldean Road Subdivision, 25 April 2014, p. 7.
Franz Klingender, Canadian Dairying, (Ottawa: Canada Agriculture Museum, 2005), p. 1.
3
Encyclopedia Canadiana, (Ottawa: The Canadiana Company Limited, 1960), p. 190.
4
Harry and Olive Walker, Carleton Saga, (Ottawa: The Runge Press Limited, 1968), p. 16.
5
The Ottawa Journal, Thursday 10 February 1887, p. 3.
2
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in Bells Corners, Richmond, and South March. Horses and cows were stranded in fields covered by a mantle of deep,
packed snow. Supplies of food, fuel, hay, and straw became dangerously short as farmers dug out themselves, their
animals, and helped one another.6
Little over a year later, the summer of 1870 was known for its great drought and the great fire that began in August
1870, which was fueled by wind. The 1861 census recorded Joshua and Lucinda as living in a two-story log house that
had been built in 1828. Presumably, this house was destroyed by fire. Following the great fire of 1870, in their 1880
report, Ontario agricultural commissioners noted that Carleton County adapted to grain growing, raising stock, and
especially, dairying.7
The unique and rare bank dairy barn was built in the early 1870s for Joshua and Lucinda Bradley by skilled carpenter and
builder, John (“Johnnie”) A. Cummings (1831-1887), local farmers, and apprentices. It represents the history of dairying
and stands as the last known example of approximately four area barns built by Cummings. Following the 1870 Great
Fire, he was much in demand.
The second Bradley generation to farm on the property was Joshua and Lucinda’s son, Joshua Bradley, and his wife,
Annie (nee: Morris). Joshua and Annie had seven or eight cows on the farm and this number was considered “a big
thing.”8 John Clifford Bradley, Annie’s son, remembered her churning milk into butter using the dog churn two to three
times weekly.
The white milk house also reflects the history of dairying. It has a concrete floor with a rectangular cement holding pit
which was a little deeper than the height of a milk can and held 10 to 12 cans. Behind the milk house was a spring and
well which enabled the Bradleys to fill the pit with spring water to cool containers filled with milk. There was a cistern in
the barn that held water for the animals. Prior to electricity and refrigeration, the family got their ice from the quarry
once located on Ernest Bradley’s property across from what is now Amberwood Village. When the ice was thick in the
winter, they would take sleighs over to the quarry; chop through the ice with an axe, then saw out chunks of ice. They
put the ice into the rectangular concrete pit in the milk house and covered the ice with a thick layer of sawdust which
kept the ice frozen throughout the summer. A separate ice house was at the end of the driveshed, since demolished,
further away from their house.
In spring 1900, The Ottawa Journal reported that in Hazeldean the new cream separator in Cavanaugh’s old factory was
“doing a good business under the charge of Mr. A. Driscoll.”9 Franz Klingender, a former curator of the Canada
Agriculture and Food Museum, stated that the cream separator marked a significant phase of technological innovation
in dairy farming and the movement from farm to factory.10
On April 23, 1918, John Clifford Bradley, aged 22 years, who had enlisted in the Canadian Engineers, trained at the
engineer depot in Brockville, arrived in England, July 15, 1918, and disembarked in France, September 10, 1918. He
embarked for Canada April 12, 1919, and was discharged with the rank of Sapper, on April 23, 1919.
In 1921, Joshua Bradley and his wife, Annie Barbara, divided the property between their two sons, Joshua Ernest Bradley
and John Clifford Bradley.11
John Clifford Bradley, who was known as Clifford, and his wife, Margaret Dawson, the third Bradley generation to farm
on the land, had Ayrshire cattle and later Holstein-Friesians. Ayrshires and Durhams were the first breeds to be
imported into Canada while Holsteins were imported about 1870.12 Ayrshires from Ayr, Scotland, were good grazers,
vigorous, and efficient at milk production. Their milk was ideally suited for butter and cheese production. Unfortunately,
6

Harry and Olive Walker, Carleton Saga, (Ottawa: The Runge Press Limited, 1968), pp. 37-39. Harry J. Walker, 100 Years Ottawa and the Valley
(Ottawa: From The Ottawa Journal, 1967), pp. 25-26.
7
Ontario Agricultural Commission, “Report of the Commissioners (and Appendices A-S), 1880, Vol. II, pp. 35-36.
8
John Clifford Bradley, “Depicting the Life of a Boy on a Farm at the Turn of the Century,” as quoted in Goulbourn Township Historical Society
Newsletter, p. 4.
9
The Ottawa Journal, Tuesday, 24 April 1900, p. 2.
10
Klingender, Canadian Dairying, p. 1.
11
Census of Canada 1921. District 71, Carleton County, Sub-district 9, Form 1 “B.” See also: Golder Associates, Stage 1 Archaeological, p. 7.
12

Harry and Olive Walker, Carleton Saga, (Ottawa: The Runge Press, 1968), p. 16.
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many of Clifford’s Ayrshires died of cow fever on board ship en route to Canada. Holstein-Friesians originated in Holland
and were noted for their high milk production. Clifford milked about 20 cows. There was a pump inside the farm’s main
gate. As a youngster growing up in the 1930s, Norma, Clifford’s daughter, remembers each morning before school
hand-pumping water into the concrete trough before she drove the cattle east along the 12th concession to graze on the
property where the golf course is now located. After school, she brought the cattle home and pumped more water into
the trough.
In the 19th century, some farmers began distributing milk to city customers by horse drawn wagon or sleigh in winter.
This marked the beginning of the dairy farmer becoming a milk producer and distributor. Accordingly, by1900 dairies
were being established in Ottawa, Montreal, and Toronto. With improved rail and road conditions, independent
shippers could purchase milk directly from the farmers and deliver it to urban centres. Sanitation was a constant
challenge in dairying. Initially, farmers delivered milk in pails, cans, or other containers. In 1884 the glass milk bottle
was patented in the U.S. and became necessary packaging for home milk delivery.13 Once scientists discovered the
relationship between bacteria, milk quality, human consumption and health, stricter laws required pasteurization,
sterilization, cooling, refrigeration, and inspection for farm and factory.
Dairying was also subject to the vagaries of politics, media coverage, crop quality, and world situations such as war.
Although John Bingham, managing director of The Ottawa Dairy Company, claimed that Ottawa had the cheapest milk
prices anywhere in America, in 1914 at the outset of WWI, the summer price of milk was eight cents a quart bottle while
the winter price was increased to nine cents to allow for the cost of decreased winter milk production and paying the
producer on the farm 22 cents per gallon “which is equivalent to 24 cents per gallon at our plant.”14 Nevertheless, on
Saturday, August 19, 1916, The Ottawa Journal gave front-page coverage to and fueled the debate about the demands
made by Ottawa Valley milk producers to increase the price of milk during the winter by one cent to nine cents a bottle
to cover the cost of a large, but poor quality hay crop which meant it would be better for dairy farmers to sell hay at
market prices than to use it for dairy cattle fodder. Moreover, due to the war, the cost of labour had increased and the
number of labourers had decreased. In contrast, patriotic sentiment had inspired The Ottawa Dairy Company to reduce
the winter price of milk and this fact added fuel to the fire because Ottawa newspapers, including the Ottawa Citizen,
praised this dairy’s milk pricing policy and sought, along with city Alderman J. M. Muir, a public inquiry into the
producers’ demand for a price increase.
In an effort to eliminate the “middle men handling it and taking profits”15 from delivery of
milk, butter, cheese, and other dairy products, and have profits go directly to the
producers, dairy farmers had started to come together in the early 1900s to form
cooperative dairies. In October 1917, The Ottawa Evening Journal reported that The
Producers’ Dairy Limited, which had been quietly organizing for some time would begin
operations in the spring of 1918 at the company’s plant (formerly Labatt Brewing
Company), 275 Kent Street. At this point in time, individual producers were delivering half
the milk consumed in Ottawa. The expense of pasteurization would be borne by the
company rather than individual producers.16
In true entrepreneurial spirit, in 1934, John Clifford Bradley established Springwell Dairy,
initially with an office at 1171 Wellington Street between Parkdale Avenue and McCormick
Street. Jas. E. Pritchard was listed as manager.17 According to Norma Craig, the name
“Springwell” came from the existence of springs and wells on his farm.
13

Franz Klingender, Canadian Dairying, (Ottawa: Canada Agriculture Museum, 2005), p.7.
“Notion of Motion Given City Council in Fighting Proposed Milk Prices,” and “Ottawa Dairy is Between The Devil and Deep Sea,
Says Manager Bingham,” The Ottawa Journal, Saturday 19 August 1916, p. 1.
15
“Form New Milk Company To Enter Ottawa Field,” The Ottawa Evening Journal, Saturday 6 October 1917, p. 2.
16
“Form New Milk Company To Enter Ottawa Field,” The Ottawa Evening Journal, Saturday 6 October 1917, p. 2.
17
Ottawa City Directory, (Toronto: Might Directories, 1935). The 1935 edition actually covers the year 1934 and listed 233
Armstrong Street as vacant, but, includes a listing at 1171 Wellington Street as that of Springwell Dairy with Jas. E. Pritchard as
manager.
14
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However, there were challenges. In 1933 Ottawa set up a Public Welfare Board comprised of lay persons and councillors
to deal with the City’s marked degree of unemployment and relief caused by the industrial collapse of the Depression.
Many people were living in slum conditions. Because Clifford had not yet started the dairy on Armstrong Street, the milk
inspector had refused to allow Clifford “to supply milk for relief”18 because he argued the dairy was not in the city.
Nevertheless, Royden Hughes demonstrated that Clifford had opened an office on Wellington Street in October 1933
and had rented another city building in connection with the dairy. Newly-elected Mayor Patrick Nolan “suggested that
Mr. Bradley might supply milk for eight cents a quart.”
Shortly thereafter, the dairy was set up at 233 Armstrong Street in Ottawa, just west of the Parkdale Market. The 1937
City Directory identified Robert A. Stokes as manager.19 Similarly, in July 1937, the Dun & Bradstreet
business credit rating company noted a John Clifford Bradley involved in the dairy business.20 By
1940, the City Directory no longer had a listing for Springwell Dairy.
On Thursday May 23, 1935 meetings were held at the Chateau Laurier Hotel regarding the
"contentious matter of surplus milk" and the existing price scale for milk, cream, and whipping
cream for The Civic Hospital, The Royal Ottawa Sanatorium, and The General Hospital. Separate
meetings were held between the Ontario Milk Control Board and The Civic Hospital milk committee;
milk producers and distributors; and the Royal Ottawa Sanatorium's management board.21
The Civic Hospital received six identical tenders for nine cents a quart less 10%. However, hospital
requirements were for milk purchased in five-gallon cans rather than in milk bottles. For the Royal
Ottawa Sanatorium, Springwell Dairy was in competition for submitting tenders with Producers Dairy
Limited, Ottawa Dairy Limited, Ottawa Valley Creamery, Clark's Dairy Limited, Shaw's Dairy, and S. R.
Boyd, Billings Bridge.
In contrast to Ottawa, other municipalities charged hospitals the regular wholesale price. Ottawa producers and
distributors agreed not to change the price of milk because they had not increased the price during the previous
summer months. Hospitals were already being supplied with milk at a price below wholesale prices. All three health
care institutions received many tenders---all alike with milk priced at regular wholesale prices minus 10%, although one
distributor offered to supply The Civic Hospital with milk at an extra 6% discount. A proposal that the city purchase milk
for the hospitals and arrange to pasteurize it, did not meet with approval.
From all accounts, Springwell Dairy had an interesting history. The dairy established hockey and broomball teams. In
November 1936, in its club room the dairy held a meeting of the Springwell hockey team comprised of the following
players: D. Defalco (captain), C. Little, P. MacDonald, H. Swords, L. Weeks, D. Robinson, T. Barclay, B. O’Shea, G.
Gallinger, and J. Nidd. Uniforms were provided by J. C. Bradley (honorary club president) and “the people of the West
End.”22 In February 1937, The Ottawa Journal noted that “Springwell Dairy hockey team continued their winning streak
at the head of the Elmdale League by defeating Beavers 5-4.”23 A celebratory party was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Waddington, 94 Hamilton Avenue “in honor of the Springwell Dairy hockey team, who have had such a

18

The Ottawa Journal, Friday 16 November 1934, p. 24.
Ottawa City Directory. (Toronto: Might Directories, 1936). In its 1936 edition Springwell Dairy is at 233 Armstrong Street with H.
E. Whillans as manager. The 1937 edition records Robt. A. Stokes as manager. The 1938 and 1939 editions list Bradley, John C, res.
Stittsville, Ont. The 1940 edition does not include Springwell Dairy, but, has a construction company listed at 233 Armstrong Street.
20
Dun & Bradstreet, July 1937, p.783 and quoted in Paul S. Berry, Kitrina Bevan, Ottawa Dairy Tokens An Overview of the Dairy
Tokens of Ottawa and Their Issuers, (www.bankofcanada.ca), p.8.
21
“Milk Situation Here Discussed At Conference,” The Ottawa Journal, Friday 24 May 1935, p. 6.
19

22
23

“Springwell Hockey Club,” The Ottawa Journal, Saturday 21 November 1936, p. 24.
“Springwell Wins,” The Ottawa Journal, Wednesday 3 February 1937, p. 16.
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splendid record this season.”24 Mrs. R. A. Stokes, wife of the dairy’s manager, and Miss Lola Carscadden, niece of Mrs.
Joshua Bradley (Clifford Bradley’s mother) assisted the hostess.
In 1938 at the Westboro rink, M. N. Cummings defeated the Springwell Dairy broomball team by 2-1.25 One team
member was Harry (Henry) Wright, a dairyman whom Clifford Bradley sponsored to emigrate from Scotland in 1929 and
to work on the Bradley farm.26
Over the course of several years the dairy caught the attention of reporters at The Ottawa Journal for more serious
matters. For example, in the summer of 1936, a fire broke out in a stable rented by Springwell Dairy. One horse burned
to death and another was shot by police because it was so badly burned.27
On March 16, 1937, thieves broke into what was now called Springwell Farm Dairy, attempted to break open the safe,
and stole 11 cartons of eggs, a chisel, a punch, hammer, and $2.50 in cash. Police apprehended Jeremiah Carmanico, 26,
and Wilbur McDonald, 27. Carmanico had a record, changed his plea to guilty, and was sentenced to 3 years in Kingston
Penitentiary while McDonald received six months definite and six months indefinite, in Ontario Reformatory.28
The two milk wagons and sleighs that Clifford used for his dairy were built by Silas Manuel Bradley whose family farm
was located just west of that of J. Clifford Bradley.29
Increased competition gradually brought about closure of smaller dairies. For example, the 1928 annual report for
Montreal’s Eastern Dairies Limited noted that Producers Dairy was continuing to extend
its business and services of its subsidiaries by acquiring Hull Dairy Limited, Hull, and
Shawville Creamery, Shawville, Quebec. Advertising and installing a modern ice
cream plant in Toronto increased the number of consumers. In addition, a
butter manufacturing plant was built in Almonte.30 It should come as no
surprise that by 1940, Producers’ Dairy had acquired Springwell Farm Dairy.
Interestingly, the dairy was back in the Ottawa news in 2018 when the
building briefly housed Crazy Carl’s Antiques having once been a storefront for
construction equipment, a bottling plant, and a shoe manufacturing factory.31
The arrival of the milking machine was transformative for the dairy industry in
that it enabled dairy farmers to meet the increased demand for milk products
by increasing herd size and improving milk quality. In 1960, a holding tank was
installed in the milk house and the family switched to the use of a Surge bucket
milker32 . This involved placing a strap called a “surcingle” around the middle of the cow
and hanging the surge pail, to which teat cups were attached underneath the cow like a swinging pendulum. Farmers
then poured the milk through a strainer into the holding tank from which milk was emptied via a trough into larger milk
shipping cans. Clifford’s milk cans had either J. C. Bradley or 166 (the farm number) inscribed on the shoulder of the cans
so that the dairy could return them to the rightful owner. However, the more milk was handled and transferred by pail
into cans for delivery, the greater the risk of milk contamination.
The fourth generation of Bradleys to take over the farm was Clifford and Margaret’s daughter, Norma, who with her
husband, Roland Eldon Craig, farmed together for 58 years. They bred and raised Brown Swiss cows, milking about 42
24

The Ottawa Journal, Monday 1 February 1937, p. 10.
“Win Broomball Game,” The Ottawa Journal, Thursday 3 March 1938, p. 19.
26
Email from Al Wright, 21 November 2015.
27
“Two Horses Dead As Result of Fire,” The Ottawa Journal, Friday 14 August 1936, p. 3.
28
“Changes Plea Shopbreaking Case,” The Ottawa Journal, Thursday 25 March 1937, p. 2; “Prisoner Fails in Dash For Liberty,” The Ottawa Journal,
Tuesday 30 March 1937, pp. 1, 12.
29
Stittsville Women’s Institute History Committee, Farms and Families: Reflections from the Changing Countryside, (1969), p. 57.
30
st
Eastern Dairies Limited, Annual Report for the Year Ending March 31 , 1928, p. 6.
31
Kitchissippi Times, 10 December 2015. See: https://kitchissippi.com/2015/12/10/crazy-carls-antiques/
32
http://www.surgemilker.com/instructions/surgebucketmilker2013.pdf
25
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cows, selling Brown Swiss calves to places as far away as New Brunswick. At the Richmond Fair in September 1973,
Eldon Craig took the prize for “female in Brown Swiss judging.”33 Eldon Craig’s Nor L. Bonnie Talisman was identified as
an impressive multiple Royal Winter Fair winner having been named Res Grand Champion in 1976 and Grand Champion
in 1983. Interviewed in January 1984, Eldon explained to Bob Bradley, Ottawa Citizen reporter, that in their 10 years of
raising Brown Swiss, he had wanted a challenge, enjoyed working with this outstanding breed because they were quiet,
competed with the best in terms of milk production, were tolerant to cold and heat, and “easy to work with.”34
By 1976 bulk shipping of milk was the norm. Eldon discarded the old holding tank and installed a DeLaval pipeline
system which transported milk from the cow into a refrigerated holding tank in the milk house. If one were to enter the
milk house today via its front door, one could immediately turn left and
enter the barn. On the right side of the milk house is the refrigerated bulk
holding tank from which milk was pumped into bulk shipping tankers
every two days via the small, metal covered, ground level drain at the
front of the milk house, under the right-hand window.
On the left side, three wood partitions divided the left side of the milk
house into three distinct sections. The rectangular pit was in the first
section, a compressor was in the second, while the left rear section
housed the washing area in which milking equipment was washed in tubs
and hung to dry after the last cow was milked in the morning and at night.
A hot water tank was in the left rear corner of this area. Previously, milk
pails and milking machines were washed in the farmhouse kitchen.
Inspectors regularly monitored farm milk houses for cleanliness, the temperature of the holding tank, and milk quality.
The milk industry has continued to evolve. The Dairy Distillery in Almonte, Ontario, for example, in conjunction with
Ottawa University has created a process to convert unused milk permeate (milk sugar) into an incredibly smooth spirit
they call “Vodkow.” About a year ago, a group of dairy farmers visited the distillery and expressed great pleasure to see
that milk sugar, a milk by-product that the dairy industry “dumped creating a strain on the environment and a disposal
cost for dairy farmers,”35 was being processed as it had been historically. Over a thousand years ago, the Mongols
fermented milk sugar to make alcohol.
Marguerite Evans, PhD. I wish to thank Norma (m: the late Roland Eldon Craig) Craig, their son Brian Craig, and my
cousin, R. Glen Bradley, for helping me to transfer into this article and hopefully future articles, their lived experience of
farming, knowledge of dairying, and recognition of the superb pioneer craftsmanship in the Bradley/Craig barn. I also
wish to thank Al Wright, son of Harry (Henry) Wright.
List of photographs and/or illustrations:
1. Photo of the milk house by Marguerite Evans, 28 September 2019.
2. Newspaper photo of J. C. Bradley, Proprietor Springwell Dairy, courtesy of Norma Craig.
3. Photo of Springwell Dairy milk bottle used with permission from Marcia Mordfield, Assistant Archivist,
Collections and Research/Collection Ingenium—Canada’s Museums of Science and Innovation.
4. Springwell Dairy’s milk bottle cap courtesy of Jacques Fauvelle. See: Ontario Dairies at
http://www.ecbw.ca/ontario_dairies/o_listings/ottawa/producers_dairy_ltd.htm
5. Layout sketch of milk house, courtesy of Brian Craig, Monday 24 February 2020.

33

Staff, “Officials whoop it up---fall fair successful,” The Ottawa Journal, Monday 17 September 1973, p.45.
Bob Bradley, Ottawa Citizen (Friday, 13 January 1984), P. 37.
35
See: Dairy Distillery, Almonte, at: https://www.dairydistillery.com/
34
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Heritage Update from the City
By Glen Gower

I

n late February I stepped down as Chair of the City’s
Built-Heritage Sub-Committee (BHSC) to focus on two
new committee roles. I’m really looking forward to
sinking my teeth into my new responsibilities, but I’ll
definitely miss my work with the City’s heritage staff.
At the start of this term of council, I pushed hard to get
onto BHSC as Chair. Many Stittsville residents will know
that I was a strong advocate for heritage before I was
elected, and in many ways that advocacy built the
foundation for where I am today. I was eager for the
chance to expand my knowledge and leadership on
heritage issues here at City Hall.
Over the past year as Chair, we dealt with some
incredibly challenging files and I had a front row seat for
all of them. Going into this I had absolutely no idea how
much work
goes into each
and every
project that
they work on.
And I had no
idea of the
depth of
experience and
ability that each
member of that
team brings to
City Hall.
I’ve attended
countless
meetings with

staff, property owners and community groups and I’ve
seen the collaboration that happens before these files
reach the committee stage. I remember getting calls and
emails around the clock one weekend last fall as staff
raced against the clock to save a threatened heritage
building in Kanata. I’ve been impressed with how the
heritage team works with other departments like by-law
and legal to make sure that existing heritage properties
are being protected. In the vast majority of cases we
were successful at protecting Ottawa’s built heritage, but
in the few cases that we weren’t, we learned from our
mistakes and did better the next time.
Heritage staff work behind the scenes, largely invisible
and unheralded. We see them once in a while when they
make a presentation or answer questions at committee,
but so much of their hard work never gets noticed and
they rarely get
thanked. They are in
very good hands with
Councillor Rawlson
King as the new Chair,
and I wish him all the
best in his new role.
Regardless of what
committee I’m serving
on at City Hall, I’m still
very dedicated to
promoting and
protecting our built
heritage across
Ottawa.

The City of Ottawa’s heritage staff at the Ottawa Heritage Awards in February, 2019.
Photo credit: Chris Bricker / City of Ottawa.

2020 Membership reminder
This is a gentle reminder that our membership year runs from February 1 2020 to January 31 2021.
Your membership plays a significant role in furthering the future of the Society.
If you have not done so, please renew your annual membership, join as a new member, and encourage new
members to join us.
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Goulbourn Residents from The Past
By George A. Neville
We have introduced a new series to the GTHS Newsletter, thanks to the extensive research by GTHS member, George a.
Neville. George has been assiduously examining the history of various properties, including the tracking of deed transfers.
It is interesting to read the wording of these historic legal transactions and to discover the trajectory of ownership over
time. Through that research, George has managed, as well, to provide insight into the often interesting lives of former
residents. Welcome to the second instalment.

Terrence Smith of Richmond, Goulbourn Township Clerk in Holy Orders
Little is known of Terrence Smith of Richmond in 1849 apart from what can be gleaned from the legal documents that follow this
introduction. From the Notice which appears later in this article, dated 28th May 1849, Smith is declaring his intention to appear
before the Honourable Commissioners of the Heirs, Devisees and Assignees Court in July to seek clear title to Town Lot 15 on the
West side of Maitland in Richmond and Park Lot 2 on Queen St. adjoining the Town of Richmond. Terrence Smith identifies
himself as a Clerk in Holy Orders, presumably a form of novitiate for a
religious calling, and as the assignee of Andrew James Glen, Watchmaker,
of the City of Hamilton, the Heir-at-Law of his father, the Rev. Andrew
Glen, formerly of Richmond, who died intestate about 1825/1826.
In September of 1848, Smith purchased the two parcels of land cited
above from Andrew James Glen for £30 of lawful money of Canada, but
Rev. Andrew Glen had not received his Deed for the Crown Land. Andrew
James Glen's sale of the property to Terrence Smith is further complicated
by Rev. Glen not having had a will at the time of his death. These
circumstances required that the transaction be assessed and promulgated
by the Heir & Devisee Commissioners when Crown Patents had not been
issued.
Note that Edward Malloch of Bytown in the District of Dalhousie was
personally acquainted with Rev. Andrew Glen of Richmond and was
present at the time of Glen's death, as sworn on the 2nd day of July 1849
before John Scott, Commissioner for taking Affidavits on the Queen's
Bench, Dalhousie District.

Town lot 15 west side of Maitland Street, Richmond
from Beldens Atlas – 1853

The Presbyterians of the Richmond area were the first Protestant denomination to have a resident Pastor and also the first to
hold services in Richmond. The Rev. Wm. Bell of Perth arranged for the placement of Rev. Andrew Glen in Richmond in the
spring of 1822 following Glen's first appearance in eastern Upper Canada while preaching before the Brockville Presbytery. Glen,
a native of Lochwinnoch, Scotland, had emigrated to Canada as a licentiate, having tried to get a call to a church in Scotland for
five years, and was ordained as an assistant at St. Peter Street Church in Montreal on July 14, 1818. Glen had been a fellow
student with Bell at the University of Glasgow and was regarded as haughty and overbearing. He had left Scotland with stories of
a scandalous love affair following him, his deserted girlfriend, whom he refused to marry, dying after his departure. When Rev.
Glen came to Richmond, he was married and had at least two other children – a third child, perhaps the offspring of his Scottish
love affair, is indicated by an entry in the baptismal register of Beckwith Church (now St. Paul's United Church at Franktown) for
baptism on September 28, 1823 of Helen, daughter of Rev'd Mr. Glen of Richmond---mother's name not given and date of birth
unknown1.
It appears that Mr. Glen settled in Richmond and behaved himself relatively well. From the autumn of 1823 until his death in
1826, Glen used to journey from Richmond to Huntley and Torbolton townships to hold services, preaching in the cabin of Henry
McBride, in the present village of Carp in Huntley Twp., and in Torbolton at the house of Mr. John Buckham. Rev. Glen had been
1

Lucas, Calvin Glenn Presbyterianism in Carleton County to 1867, M.A. Thesis, Carleton University (1973), p. 18.
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promised a land grant of 400 acres by the British government and this, he took in Torbolton Twp. receiving his grant in 1825.
While returning to Richmond from Torbolton in the spring of 1826, Glen contracted influenza and died on the April 16th. Rev.
Mr. Glen is apparently buried in the Richmond Presbyterian cemetery2.
Smith, Terrence, 1849, ON Archives RG 40 – 40 – 3348 [Transcribed directly from archival material on Aug. 2017. Note: Some of
the content is indecipherable and marked with “XXX” or “?”.]
I hereby certify that the annexed Notice was up in a conspicuous place of the office of the Clerk of the Peace of the District of
Dalhousie on the Twenty Eighth day of May last and remains so put up from that time to this day, and that a list of the claims so
put up in my office specifying the particulars of the claim in the annexed Notice, among other claims, was affixed in a conspicuous
part of the Court House of the said District and was publicly read and proclaimed in open Court at the General Quarter Sessions
holden for the said District on this third day of July instant by the Crier of the Court immediately after his charge to the Grand Jury.
Francis C Powell
Notice this third day of July 1849
Clerk of the Peace
Of the Dalhousie District
Notice is hereby given that Terence Smith of the Town of Richmond in the Township of Goulburn [sic] in the District of Dalhousie
is Clerk in Holy Orders with claim before the Honourable Mr Commissioners appointed to ascertain the Heirs Devisees and
Assignees of Original Nominees of the Crown to lands not under patent at their Sittings in the month of July next Town lot
number fifteen on the West side of Maitland that in the said Town of Richmond and Park lot number Two on Queen Street
adjoining the said Town of Richmond as assignee of Andrew James Glen of the City of Hamilton in the Province of Canada
Watchmaker the Heir at Law of the Reverend Andrew Glen the original nominee of the Crown,
28th May 1849
District Dalhousie to wit Terence Smith of the town of Richmond in the Township of Goulburn [sic] and District of Dalhousie
Clerk in Holy Orders maketh oath and saith that he this deponent in or about the Month of September in the year of our Lord
one thousand Eight hundred and forty Eight purchased from Andrew James Glen of the City of Hamilton Watchmaker all his right
title and interest, to and in those parcels of land and premises situate lying and being in the township of Goulburn [sic] aforesaid
Known as Town Lot Number Fifteen on the West side of Maitland Street in the said town of Richmond and Park Lot Number Two
on Queen street adjoining the said town of Richmond and at or for the xxxxx Sum of thirty pounds of lawful money of Canada,
which amount he this deponent has paid to the said Andrew James Glen in consideration for a conveyance thereof to him this
deponent.
This deponent further saith that he is informed and verily believes that this said Andrew James Glen is the heir at Law of the
Reverend Andrew Glen formerly of Richmond aforesaid now deceased, the Locatee of his lots above mentioned, who as this
deponent is likewise informed and verily believes died intestate. And lastly this deponent saith that his this deponents claim to
the lots herein before named is just and well founded to the best of this deponents Knowledge and belief and that he this
deponent is not aware of any adverse claim thereto.
Sworn before me at Bytown in the District
of Dalhousie this second day of July
in the year of our Lord 1849
R McCord (?)
A commissioner for taking affidavits
in the Queens Bench in and for the District of Dalhousie

Johnnh A. Me

(?)

Gore District John Rise Holden of the City of Hamilton in the District of Gore Esquire maketh oath and saith that he was
personally present and did see Andrew James Glen in the annexed deed of assignment to Terence Smith named duly sign seal
executed and deliver this said annexed deed of assignment, and that he this deponent and Ida E. Start of Hamilton aforesaid
Esquire and the subscribing witness thereto, and that the hand writings And Jas. Glen John R Holden and Ida E Start subscribed to
the said annexed deed of assignment are of the proper handwriting of the said Andrew James Glen, this deponent and the said
Ida E. Start
Sworn before me at Hamilton
2

J R Holden

Ibidem, pp. 19, 20
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in the Gore District this 7th
day of July 1849
C J Crukman
Comr N.R.H.D. (?)
Know all Men by these Presents that I Andrew James Glen of the City of Hamilton in the Gore District and Province of Canada
Watchmaker for and in consideration of the sum of Twenty Pounds been paid by Terence Smith of the Town of Richmond in the
District of Bathurst clerk the Receipt already (?) I do hereby acknowledge do assign transfer and set over unto the said Terence
Smith all my right all(?) interest claim (?) property and xxxxxx whatsoever agree and to all and Seee (?) Galas (?) these certain
parcels or Lots of land situate lying and being in the Town of Richmond in the Township of Goulburn [sic] in the County of
Carleton in the District of Bathurst aforesaid being composed of Town Lot number Fifteen on the West side of Maitland Street in
the Said Town of Richmond – and also Park Lot number Two - on Queen Street adjoining the said Town of Richmond.
To have and to hold the same with all privileges and appurtenances to the parcel (?) in any wise belonging or appertaining unto
the Said Terence Smith his heirs and assigns forever so that within (?) I the Said Andrew James Glen(?) any Heirs less any fees or
as reasons (?) claiming xxxxxxx and or xxxxxx shall at any time hereafter by any way or accesss xxxxx claim or xxxxxxxx any right or
title to or parcel xxxxx of xxxxxxx.
In witness whereof I xxxxxx xxxxxxxx Set my hand and Seal this nineteenth day of February in the year or our Lord one Thousand
Eight Hundred and forty nine
Signed Sealed and
Delivered In Presence of
John R. Holden of Hamilton
Barrister at Law Geo E Start [his signature]

Andw Jas Glen

[his signature]

[Cover Summary] Assignment of 15 W of Maitland Lot in Richmond & Park lot 2 on Queen St adjoining Richmond Andrew J. Glen
to Terence Smith
District of Dalhousie to wit Edward Malloch of the town of Bytown in the District of Dalhousie Esquire maketh oath and saith he
was personally acquainted with the Reverend Andrew Glen late of the town of Richmond in the District of Dalhousie during his
life-time, and that he was present at the time of the death of the said Andrew Glen which happened about the year of our Lord
1825 (twenty-five) or 1826 (twenty-six) that to the best of this deponents Knowledge and belief the said Andrew Glen died
intestate leaving his Eldest Son and Heir at Law Andrew James Glen of the City of Hamilton Watchmaker, who is likewise
personally known to this deponent. This deponent further saith that from his intimacy with the this said Andrew Glen and his
family, Had the said Andrew Glen left a Will, this deponent would more than likely have been aware of the fact. This deponent
further saith that he has always been cognizant of the possession of lot Number Fifteen on the West side of Maitland that in the
said Town of Richmond and Park Lot Number Two on Queen Street adjoining the said town of Richmond and now claimed by
Terence Smith of Richmond, and that he believes the claim of the said Terence Smith to the said lots to be fair and correct, and
that he is aware of no adverse claims thereto. And that had there been any adverse claim this deponent could not but be aware
of the fact.
Sworn before me at Bytown in the District
of Dalhousie this 2d day of July in the year
Edw. Malloch [his signature]
of our Lord 1849 John Scott [his signature]
A commissioner for taking Affidavits on the Queens Bench Dalhousie District
Certificate for the Heir & Devisee Commission
Crown Land Department
Montreal 5th July 1849
I certify that Lot number Fifteen on the West Side of Maitland Street in the Town of Richmond was returned by the Military
Settling Department in the name of the Revd Andrew Glenn [sic] and has not been Described for Patent. The location is Subject
to confirmation by Order in Council.
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To the Honbs the Comrs
under the Heir & Devisee Act

for the Com C Lands
R. Huagge (?)

Certificate for the Heir & Devisee Commission
Crown Land Department
Montreal 5th July 1849
I certify that Park Lot number Two on Queen Street adjoining the Town of Richmond was returned by the Military Settling
Department in the name of The Revd A Glenn [sic] and has not been Described for Patent. No evidence has been filed to prove
that the conditions of location have been complied with and the claim is Subject to recognition by Order in Council.
To the Honble the Comrs
for the Com C Lands
under the Heir & Devisee Act
R. Huagge (?)

Working Tools
February 2020 Photograph Exhibit
By John Bottriell

T

his year’s photo exhibit focussed on the innovative tools developed and used by our ancestors out of necessity. It
was held during the month of February 2020 at the Stittsville Branch of the Ottawa Public Library and displayed
images from the GTHS’s digital archives. These are photographs donated to the Society to preserve some of the
visual history of the former Goulbourn Township. The exhibit was enhanced with the loan of several interesting tools
from Lee Valley Tools and from Lee Boltwood’s private collection. For members unable to visit the display, here are the
selected images.

Steam Tractor (GOU161) This very fine looking steam tractor was
found on the Kenny farm (lot 27, con 8 in Goulbourn). Posing with the tractor
are brothers Clifford, John and William Kenny and William’s wife Mildred
(née Burrroughs).
The steam tractor was used extensively in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries, but phased out of use with the introduction of the lighter, less
expensive and faster-starting internal combustion engines after World War I.

Horse Drawn Hearse (HAZ064)
This horse-drawn hearse was a true masterpiece of craftsmanship. Here the driver
John Alfred Cummings (1870-1939) and John Wall were immaculately turned out.
Sadly, one would ride in this salubrious vehicle only once, and it was a ride they
would not remember. These vehicles evolved from a previous practice of carrying a
shrouded body on a platform with carrying handles. As designs
of the platforms became more elaborate hand-drawn hearses
with wheels came into style. Weight also became an issue such
that beginning in the 17th century horse-drawn hearses came
into fashion … and stayed there until the 1920s when the horsedrawn hearse was unseated by the motor cars.

John Wall
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John Alfred Cummings was prominent in the new settlement of Hazeldean as Funeral Director,
running a general store & Post Office, was a carpenter and cabinet maker and was at one time
Township Clerk. John “Johnny” Wall was a teamster, undertaker’s assistant and also a Master of the
Hazeldean Orange Lodge.
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Farm Tractor (PHO017)
This somewhat rusty McCormick-Deering
tractor appears to have been well used as a
replacement of animal labour on this farm
near Richmond. This model look as if to be of
1920’s vintage. This artistic photo was taken
by Christy Pitcher for our 2011 photo contest.

Sawmill (PHO022)
Lumbering was very active in the 1800’s as settlers arrived in Goulbourn Township to a land covered in forest. Clearing
land for farming and providing wood for construction meant a busy time for a
sawmill. Former GTHS President Marion Scott recalled in a presentation to the
Society around 1978 that:
“ … around 1900. The Conley Sawmill is really prosperous. My Father said
that when he was a young boy as far as you could see down the side road,
were piles of logs. Men cut them in the bush and Mr. Conley sawed it all and
it was stacked waiting for them to come and pick up their lumber. The
Morton-Conley big brick house was a sign of their prosperity.”
This very moody interior image of the interior with its very large cutting blade
alludes to the size of timbers that were once dressed in the Conley Sawmill. This
picture taken by Trudy Garland shows the mill relocated to Bonny Brook Farm just
west of Richmond, and it was still in use at the Garland Farm when the picture was
taken. The photo was submitted in the Society’s 2011 photo contest.

Metal Clamps (PHO064)
These appear to be metal clamps that photographer Kelly Moore found
strategically placed at the Goulbourn Museum in Staley’s Corners. The
image was submitted in the 2010 GTHS photo contest. The clamps were
manufactured by the Dodge Mfg. Co, of Mishawaka, Indiana, USA. Does
anyone know how they were used?

Abandoned Farm
machinery (PHO016)
This farm harvesting
implement (Flax binder?)
was found abandoned in a farmer’s field along the McCaffrey Trail near
Ashton. Photo was taken by Christy Pitcher as an entry in our 2011 photo
contest.
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Cream Separator (GTHS uncatalogued)
This cream separator was used to separate and removing cream from whole milk based on the
fact that cream (butterfat) floats on top of skim milk. A centrifuge in the form of a rapidly
revolving (8,000 rpm) bowl containing a set of disks separates milk into the two component
products. This separator was on display in 1992 at the Goulbourn Historical Society/Goulbourn
Museum’s heritage day celebrations.

Dr. Ken Hartin’s Working Tool Collection
(Uncatalogued)
Here we find veterinarian Ken Hartin enthusiastically displaying
his extensive collection of antique tools that adorned the wall
on his square-logged garage in Richmond. Both Ken and his wife
Kay (Smylta) were prolific collectors of antiques and had an
impressive collection of lamps, even one dated from biblical
times, which documented the evolution of lighting in the days
before LEDs. The photo was taken by Barbara Bottriell.

Grist Mill Stone (GTHS uncatalogued)
Abandoned but not forgotten, this mill stone from the Stapledon Grist Mill was
photographed by Nancy Smith around 1970. Evidence of millstones to grind grains goes
back at least 12,000 years and they are still used today. The stone surface is divided into
deep grooves, called furrows and smaller feathering grooves to channel flour out from the
stone. Shelf life of flour was limited to six to nine months due to presence of the acids in
the wheat germ so flour was ground only when needed and grist mills were widely
distributed in the township.
This mill was built on land owned by James Devon of the 99th Regiment. William and Ann
(Morton) Higginson operated a saw and grist mill until selling to Thomas and Jane
(Cathcart) Morton. The Morton’s’ daughter Carrie married Thomas Benjamin Hill (Ben) Conley (1875-1951) and he then
operated the Morton/Conley Sawmill & Gristmill.

Wheelbarrow (GTHS uncatalogued)
Although wheelbarrows were first documented in use around 400
BCE in ancient Greece, they are still widely used today. This fine
home-made wheelbarrow was located around 1970 on the Clair
Rielly Farm and Blacksmith Shop located on the 4th line of
Goulbourn southwest of Richmond, site of the former settlement
of Stapledon. Clair was 73 years old at the time and considered
himself a jack-of-all-trades. Although he didn’t consider himself a
blacksmith, he did some horse shoeing and general blacksmith
work. He also set tires, repaired wheels, put tongues in machinery
built boats and made wheelbarrows and raised beef cattle and had
an apiary of 30 colonies of bees. This wheelbarrow was specifically
designed and used by Clair to carry his beehives about.
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Clair’s comment on the honey-producing business was that the changing nature of pastureland in Goulbourn Township,
that is the change from abundant clover and basswood to the predominance of corn
and new types of pasture grasses and goldenrod, resulted in a diminished supply of
pollen and nectar, thus less honey.
This photo was taken as part of research into preserving the original log buildings at
the Rielly farm. Unfortunately the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority did not
support the restoration. The research was conducted by former GTHS President
Marion Scott and Nancy Smith (who was involved in the
founding of GTHS). Nancy Smith took the photo.
Clair Rielly's Blacksmith Shop

Boring Machine, Auger (GTHS uncatalogued)
This boring machine from the Conley-Morton Mill was a tool for boring wooden beams and
timbers. It was essential in the building of barns and similar post and beam structures. This
collection was photographed by Nancy Smith when documenting the Stapledon buildings for
possible restoration (see “Wheelbarrow” image for further information), with Marion Scott.

Anvil (GTHS uncatalogued)
Here we find an anvil in use at the Conley-Morton mill. The
sawmill was run by Thomas Morton and Benjamin Conley and located on Conley Road
just north of Franktown Road. (See “Sawmill” image for more information). This
photo, taken around 1970 by Nancy Smith shows Mr. Conley working at the anvil. The
anvil consists of a large block of forged steel, with a flattened top surface, upon which
another object is struck (or "worked"). An anvil was essential in pioneer time for all
types of metal fabrication and repair. Modern mechanized production has made
cheap and abundant manufactured goods readily available reducing the need for oneoff handmade products of the blacksmith. Anvils are still used for custom work and work of farriers.

Baby Walker (GTHS uncatalogued)
Here is an early version of a baby walker, an invention that allowed infants not yet mobile
to move from one place to another. Contrary to popular belief of teaching babies to walk
earlier, these devices were found to delay walking by several weeks. This model was
popular in the early 1900’s. Although still being manufactured (in plastic versions) the
product has been completely banned in Canada since 2004 (and voluntarily banned by
Canadian retailers since 1999) because of the prevalence of head and neck injuries and
skull fractures. This photo was provided to the GTHS by long-time member Marg Gillick.

Hand Drill (PHO019)
The process of making holes in wood at one time required the use of a Tshaped auger, a slow and somewhat inaccurate process. The invention of the
“egg-beater” hand drill allowed for ease of use. Although electric drills now
predominate in the workshop, these robust antique hand devices continue to
have a role to play, especially where there is no power outlet or a battery is
discharged. This photo taken by GTHS member John Bottriell.
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Maple Muffins
For the Muffins:
2 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 cup brown sugar packed
2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp salt
3/4 cup milk
1/2 cup butter melted
1/2 cup maple syrup
1/4 cup sour cream
1 egg
1/2 tsp vanilla extract












For the Topping:
3 Tbsp all-purpose flour
3 Tbsp sugar
1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
2 Tbsp butter cold






Preheat oven to 400° F.
1. In a large bowl, combine the flour, brown sugar, baking powder and salt.
2. In another bowl, combine the milk, butter, syrup, sour cream, egg and vanilla. Stir the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients
just until moistened.
3. Fill greased or paper-lined muffin cups three-quarters full.
4. For the topping, combine the flour, sugar and cinnamon. Cut in the butter until crumbly. Sprinkle over batter.
5. Bake 16-20 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in centre comes out clean. (If desired, sprinkle with maple flakes or maple
sugar when they are hot from the oven). Cool 5 minutes in the pan before removing from pans to wire racks. Serve warm.
Yield: 10-16 muffins.

Maple Walnut Squares
Crust:
Filling:
 1 Tbsp vanilla
 1 cup all-purpose flour
 2 large eggs
 2/3-3/4 cup walnuts chopped (or
 1/4 cup white sugar
 1/2 cup brown sugar
pecans, or a mixture of both)
 1/4 tsp salt
 2 Tbsp all-purpose flour
 1/2 cup butter cold, unsalted, cut
 1/2 tsp salt
into cubes
 3/4 cup pure maple syrup
 1/4 cup walnuts finely chopped
 1/4 cup heavy whipping cream 35%
Instructions
Preheat oven to 350 Line an 8-inch square baking pan (with straight sidewith parchment paper, leaving an overhang on at least
two sides (for removing it easily after baking).
1. In a food processor (or in a bowl with a pastry cutter or two knives), whisk together the flour, sugar and salt. Add butter and
pulse/cut until mixture starts to come together. Stir in 1/4 cup of finely chopped walnuts. Pat evenly in to prepared 8-inch
pan.
2. Bake crust in centre of the preheated 350 oven until golden and set, about 18-20 minutes. Remove from oven, but leave
oven on. While crust is baking, whisk together the filling ingredients and set aside. Then, scatter nuts evenly over a baking
sheet and set aside.
3. Once base is out of the oven, place baking sheet with the nuts in the oven for about 5 minutes, or until nuts are lightly
toasted and fragrant. Remove nuts from oven and scatter over cooked crust. Re-whisk filling, the pour over-top. Use a fork to
evenly distribute the nuts floating on top, if necessary.
4. Place in 350 oven and bake until filling is set about 35 minutes. Cool completely in pan on a cooling rack, then carefully lift out
of pan using the parchment paper edges. (I like to refrigerate for a bit before cutting in to squares, just to make the whole
process neater, but the squares are quite sturdy without refrigerating, once cooled.) Cut in to squares. Eat as is, or serve on a
dessert plate with a dollop of whipped cream and a scattering of nuts.
Source: https://www.seasonsandsuppers.ca/good-morning-maple-muffins/
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GOULBOURN TOWNSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Membership Form

Last Name: ______________________ First Name: _______________________
Full Address: ______________________________________________________
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Is this application for a:
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL _____
NEW MEMBERSHIP _____
NEWSLETTER:
The GTHS Newsletter is published quarterly and sent to all members. You can help us
keep costs down by having your copy sent to you by e-mail.
Please send my copy by:

E-MAIL ____

by POST _____

METHODS OF PAYMENT:
CASH: ________________
CHEQUE: Made payable to the “Goulbourn Township Historical Society”.
Payments may be made at any monthly Program, the Annual General Meeting or mailed to:
Goulbourn Township Historical Society
PO Box 621, Stittsville PO
Stittsville, ON, Canada K2S 1A0

Receipts for Income Tax purposes will be mailed to you shortly after your application is
received and processed.
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